Appendix F

AREAS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
1. Pre-Parade
a. Members of the guard team posted at 1500 are required to be in the prescribed parade
uniform.
b. The OG will ensure that all members of the guard team are aware of their duties and
execute them accordingly.
c. Members of the Guard Team are forbidden from allowing civilians/visitors into the
barracks during parade.
2. Parade
a. The OG positions the CG in the main sally port of the barracks. After the battalion has
marched out of the barracks, the CG will close/lock the gate until the parade is complete or
otherwise directed by a member of the Commandant’s Staff. The CG will maintain an
appropriate posture as a guard at the gate for the duration of the parade, except during the
playing of the National Anthem, at which time they will come to attention, face the colors, salute
on the first note of the music, cut on the last note of the music, and return to an appropriate
posture.
b. The OG will position the SG in the sally port in which the battalion will reenter the
barracks after Pass-in-Review. After the announcement of Pass-in-Review by the Regimental
Commander, the SG will unlock/open the sally port gate. They will remain in the sally port until
the last company has marched back into battalion at which time they will close/lock the sally port
gate and return to the main sally port.
3. Post-Parade
a. No civilians/visitors are permitted in the barracks unless authorized by a Battalion TAC
Officer.
b. Guard Team members will return to their regular duties after the battalion has reentered the
barracks. Posted guard team members will change into the uniform of the day as prescribed by
the OD/JOD or remain in the parade uniform until properly relieved.
4. Football Games
a. Minimal staffing during football games shall consist of three upper class cadets. Sally
port gates shall be locked during the entire game. Any cadet(s) remaining in the barracks
during a game should be identified by the respective Executive Officer and a list provided
to the ranking member of the guard team PRIOR to march out. This list shall include,
name, company, room #, and reason (XMD, Bed rest, Alternate Orders, etc.). Guard
teams shall prevent cadets from returning without authorization from the football game.
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b. Cadets without authorization or in a situation that constitutes an emergency, will not be
permitted to enter the barracks once the Corps has departed and the gates are secured.
Cadets that do return from the game with authorization will be logged into the Officer of
the Guard’s Journal, if applicable (name, company, CWID, reason for return). As per
normal operations, no alumni, guests, or other unauthorized visitors are permitted to enter
during this time.
5. Infirmary Guard Post
a. A guard post at the Infirmary is activated/deactivated by special requirement only, and is
prescribed by the Operations section, in coordination with the college physician/lead nurse. The
Officer of the Day/Junior Officer of the Day will monitor the units assigned to fill the positions
required for the duration of the guard assignment. Schedules and reliefs will be
monitored/coordinated by the assigned Bn CSM and Medical Staff.
Location – inside Mary B. Murray Infirmary (or as directed).
Composition – Two (2) upper class cadets
Duration – 0600 – 1800, or as prescribed by the Commandant’s Operations Section.
Uniform – Guard uniform of the day, or by direction.
Duty – As directed by the Commandant’s Operations Section and Infirmary staff. This will
include a working knowledge of visitor’s hours, OFF LIMIT areas, and any other areas that may
be sensitive due to contagions, or concerns for privacy. Infirmary staff will address any and all
concerns.

